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McCormick Home would like to express our
deepest appreciation to all the family, friends and
members of our community that have, and
continue to show your support to McCormick
Home. We are hearing words of praise, and are
receiving donations in all forms. On behalf of the
staff and management team, please accept our
sincere appreciation for your acts of kindness and
generosity. Your support helps to keep us strong
in our commitment to the residents and keeping
our home Covid-19 free and safe.

Administrator’s Message
COVID-19 Pandemic
I would like to extend my sincere appreciation to each and every family member for your understanding,
words of encouragement, and spoiling us with treats and small tokens of your appreciation, is so greatly
appreciated! I know it has been difficult for you to be away from your loved ones for so long and we are
full of gratitude for your ongoing trust in us. We look forward to being able to see you soon!
I have had a few family members ask about what would happen if we go into a COVID outbreak and
thought I would share some of those questions and answers with you.
Would your loved one be isolated in their room or be in another area? McCormick Home is very
fortunate that all of our resident rooms are occupied by one resident. Even those designated as a “basic”
are a private room, the only difference being, a shared washroom. This is very good from an infection
control perspective and certainly contributes to our success of very little outbreak activity during “normal
times”. With that being said, in the event we get in an actual COVID outbreak there could be a need to
relocate residents to separate the well from unwell etc. but that would be a last resort approach and not
one we would take lightly. However, if needed to prevent risk of spread etc. we could take that step if
necessary.
If your loved one is not very ill, and tries to leave the room, as they may not understand or
remember that they need to stay in their room, would the door be locked? Resident rooms cannot be
locked as this is against the Long Term Care Homes Act, 2007. Staff would encourage and give reminders
to residents who may not remember to stay in his/ her room. For residents who may be higher risk of
coming out frequently, we in rare cases may utilize a mask on the resident to protect others. This is
something the staff are accustomed to dealing with in any outbreak situation. We take it resident by
resident and case by case. In cases of great concerns related to safety, we would explore staffing
availability to increase staffing levels to assist with the monitoring of residents.
Will your loved one be told about the reason and rules associated with the isolation? All residents
would be informed and depending on their cognitive level may need reminders, which again the staff
would reinforce. If we go into outbreak I will commit to sending out messaging to all families through
onecallnow so families have some guidance on what to say to their loved ones when you are speaking
with them to be consistent in our messaging.
Will there be any change to the level of care provided? (Assistance with dressing, bathing, laundry,
nail care, etc.)? We will strive to meet the needs of all residents and how that will look will depend on
what the circumstances are and the level of outbreak experienced. The goal will remain to keep the
residents cared for, safe, meals, and medications and residents are happy given the circumstances.
The only change could be the possibility of bath days, where they receive a bath or shower. If a resident
is in isolation they would not receive their tub bath as they are not to leave their room, but arrangements
would be made to provide a bed bath.
What about Meal Service? If your loved one is in isolation, meals would be provided to the resident
rooms and staff will be monitoring and assisting as required. Depending on the number of residents
possibly affected, all meals may be done via room service. If this occurs, you will be notified via OneCallNow.
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What about ongoing Communication with Families? Depending on the level of outbreak experienced,
we will continue to provide communication opportunities with family members as the time allows. The
priority will remain care and meeting the care needs of all residents which may supersede facetime, skype
or zoom calls. Ongoing updates will go out through OneCallNow communication to keep you updated
and informed.
I pray every day that COVID-19 will not enter into our home and I hope none of the above becomes
something we have to consider. In the event we encounter a COVID-19 outbreak our commitment is to
the residents and doing all we can to keep them safe and well cared for.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me directly,

Sincerely,
Tanya Pol
Administrator

Tanya Pol
Administrator
519-432-2648, ext.2321
tpol@mccormickcare.ca

A Message from Our Social Worker
Managing mental health during COVID-19
Hello to all family members! We hope that you are all staying as healthy and are managing
well. We miss you and can’t wait to see you again.
During a time of crisis it can be very challenging to maintain good mental health and coping
strategies when feelings of stress surface. It is a time of uncertainty and a time we have been
taken out of our normal, daily routines and thrust into the unknown.
It can be challenging to keep up our feelings of hope and resiliency. However, I hope that you
are feeling some sense of connectivity with others as we try to come together to support each
other and maintain the strong relationships we have built with family and friends and the
community at large.
I wanted to share some information with you that I hope you will find helpful during this time.
Please take very good care. Please reach out if you’d like to talk. We are working hard to
support your loved ones, to maintain positive quality of life and we are here to support you
too.
•
If you need someone to talk to, if you are feeling overwhelmed and stressed or anxious
you could call a 24/7 support line at 519 601-8055
•
If you really need help in the moment and need mental health information, support and/
or crisis services you could call the 24/7 Reach Out line at 519 433-2023 or web chat at
reachout247.ca
•
If you are feeling low, stressed or anxious, BounceBack is an online tool for managing
mild to moderate depression and anxiety, stress or worry. Look to bouncebackontario.ca
and call 1 866 345-0224 for more information
•
You can also check out some reliable websites for more information: mentalhealthcommission.ca; cbc.ca and healthline.com; cmha.ca
The healthline.com shared some examples on how you might be able to cope during this
time:
Find ways to connect and stay busy: Try to stick to normal routine as much as possible.
Keep the same bed time, the same awake time and get dressed every day. Get regular
exercise and try to connect with others. During a crisis, a sense of connection and feeling of community is essential for hope and healing. Try facetime, skype, phone calls,
write letters.
Be Angry then practical: Try not to have a “doomsday” attitude. If you need to, allow yourself 15 mins of anger a day, and then do your best to move on to something more positive. Watch reputable news stations and try to limit the length of time you watch it. If
you are helping young children in your life cope during this time, encourage normal
routine as much as you can. Encourage them to write, draw or journal about their feelings. Talk to them about looking for the “helpers” during this time of crisis. Reassure
them that there are people all around the globe and in their communities who are rallying together to support each other. Ask them how they can be a helper too.
Be well, stay safe and stay strong!

Joanne Nancekivell
Social Worker
519-432-2648, ext.2369
jnancekivell@mccormickcare.ca

News from the Nursing Department
COVID – 19
Each and every day, our families look to McCormick Home staff to provide answers and updates
about their loved ones during the COVID – 19 pandemic. No one signed up for this isolation and
families are searching for information about your loves ones in the hopes that they are receiving
the very best of care that we have to offer. It is incredibly difficult to hear that you are not able to
come visit your loved ones nor is it easy to live with the social isolation that this pandemic has
caused.
We are grateful that you have patience and understanding with us at McCormick Home. We
appreciate your trust, your faith and your confidence that we can make your family member safe,
comfortable and provide them with the best quality of care during this pandemic.
Our staff are working hard each and every day to ensure that our residents’ care needs are met
and that your family members are actively engaged in quality activities and making choices in
their daily lives whenever possible. We continue to provide various technologies such as email,
skype, face time, zoom and telephone contact so that we can help you keep in touch with your
loved ones as much as possible.
We continue to follow the plan of care that we have developed collaboratively with you, your loved
one and the other care team members at McCormick. We will provide all staff with the best
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) available to provide safe and effective quality care to your
residents. Our staff are receiving educational updates daily in the proper usage of PPE,
management of COVID -19 and infection control techniques and use it wisely to protect the health
and safety of the residents each and every day.
We can never replace the personal touch, knowledge and memories you have shared with your
loved ones and will continue to need your input, guidance and support to assist the staff in
meeting their individualized care needs daily. Family members are valued members of the care
team and we appreciate all that you do and the advocacy efforts you take to ensure your loved
one is well cared for during these uncertain and trying times of social isolation.
We truly endeavour to do our best for you and the residents and encourage your feedback – both
the good and the bad; so that we can celebrate our successes and resolve any concerns that you
may have.
We are all on the same team working together collaboratively to provide all of our residents with
the best quality of life possible. We could not do it without your help and guidance along the way.
Even from a distance when we work together as a team, we are further building our relationshipcentred approach-to-care model, strengthening the care for your loved one.
Although our doors are closed for visitors, my email is available for your messages and my phone
is available for your discussions. Please do not hesitate to share your comments with me so that
we can continue working together to make this the best home for your loved one during the
COVID -19 pandemic crisis.

Angela Murray
Director of Resident Care
519-432-2648, ext.2322
amurray@mccormickcare.ca

Environmental Services

Now that the weather is getting warmer I would like to remind all residents, families and visitors to
please use the sidewalks when enjoying our beautiful property. We have a lot of green space on our
property. In many areas the green space is uneven and there maybe holes in the ground that were
dug by wildlife. There is a nice sidewalk that surrounds our front parking lot that residents and
families can enjoy. If you chose to use this side walk please use caution when you’re nearing the
entrance to the front parking lot. In the back of our building we have a large garden area called the
East Garden. The East Garden is very popular with residents, families and visitors. There’s a nice
paved walking area as well as lots of spots to sit and enjoy the weather. In the summer of 2019 a
permanent gazebo was installed that provide an excellent spot to sit in the shade. Please use
caution if you exit off of the sidewalk onto the green space. In the past families and residents have
booked the area for family gatherings. If this is something you’re interested in doing please have
the front desk contact me at ext 2379. With McCormick Home so close to Warbler Woods and Kains
Trail our property often has wildlife visitors. Please do not approach the wildlife, try to feed or leave
food behind. Although the animals are cute and seem harmless, they are still wild animals and
highly unpredictable. If you’re having an event in the East Garden for example please make sure
that you clean up all the food and garbage before leaving. Leftover food and garbage will attract all
sorts of wild life that we do not want.
In the month of May McCormick Home will be receiving a new tank for the Emergency Generator.
This new tank will be located at the back of our property outside of the Memory Lanes dining room.
Although this spot is not ideal for the residents looking out the dining room windows we are left
with no other alternative spot. The Emergency Generator is located in our sub-basement below the
Memory Lane Dining room. A concreate pad will be installed at the beginning of May with the new
fuel tank being installed shortly after. Any questions please give me a call ext 2379.
McCormick Home is a very unique building filled with our beloved residents and dedicated
McCormick Care Group staff. Each month we conducted 3 code red drills (fire drills). After each drill
we do a wrap up with the staff. Every once in a
while I like to throw in a McCormick Home trivia question. For example, did you know that
McCormick Home has 4 floors? Even though you can only count 3 floors from the front parking lot.
On the roof of McCormick Home there is a small electrical room that houses the breakers for our
roof top equipment. Another interesting fact is that McCormick Home is 148,484 sq feet where
every resident room has a window with a view. With all the new construction that is going on in this
part of the city and residents always have something new to look at each day.
For any housekeeping, laundry or maintenance requests or questions please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Thank you for entrusting us to look after your loved ones.

Chris Plested
Environmental Services
519-432-2648, ext.2379
cplested@mccormickcare.ca

A Message from our CEO

An Update from McCormick Care Group
No one could have imagined the events that have occurred in our
lives over the past few months. It’s difficult to fathom all the
adjustments we’ve had to make together in such a short time. Yet
in the midst of our current uncertainties, I am certain of this -- my
sincerest gratitude for your help, support and encouragement,
which are helping all of us carry on with hope and a positive spirit.
The changes that our sector has seen have been both astounding
and emotionally challenging. And yet, I am heartened by how we
have all pulled together – our staff, families and residents – to
weather this current storm.
Your connection with our residents remains strong – we keep you in
our minds and hearts and share our thoughts of you with your
loved ones as we care for them. We encourage you to continue
taking advantage of our offer to connect you and your loved one
through a virtual visit. These connections, while not a substitute
for being together in person, still help to sustain that unbreakable
bond you share.
I also want to acknowledge our staff for their tireless commitment
to those in our care and for responding with compassion,
understanding and unwavering determination to ensure the safety
and wellbeing of our residents.
We will get through this together.
Steve Crawford, CEO
McCormick Care Group

Family Council Update
The Family Council (FC) at McCormick Home is a group of family member and friends
of residents who come together on a monthly basis to discuss issues which may
affect residents quality of life. The FC members also act as a support network for one
another and all families at the McCormick Home.
The overall goal of the FC is to “exchange knowledge, problem solve, communicate,
advocate, educate and disseminate” information to shape long-term care of our loved
ones at the McCormick Home.
The FC holds monthly meetings which present an opportunity for family members
and friends of families to discuss ideas and concerns, in addition to putting forward
recommendations. As the members of FC serve as an advocate for the residents,
they also serve as a line of communication between staff and families.
In addition to the above, the FC also co-sponsors, with Administration, a New Admission Tea for all new residents and their families which is held quarterly.
The FC bulletin board is located directly opposite the elevators on the first floor.
Minutes of all meetings and important information is posted on the FC Bulletin Board
and previous minutes of meetings are available in hard copy at the main reception
desk, first floor.
The Family Council is facilitated by two (2) Co-Chairs – Marilyn Fraser and Bryan
Martinuzzi, these individuals may be reached through the Family Council email at,
family.council@mccormickcare.ca.
FC welcomes all family and friends of residents and encourages participation at the
meetings which supports a safe environment/opportunity for one to contribute in
decision making for all residents of the home.
Due to Covid-19, there are no Family Council meetings scheduled at this time. When
we get through this period, and we will together, a notice for the next meeting will be
posted on the Family Council bulletin board across from the elevators on the first
floor. Marilyn and I welcome your attendance and look forward to hearing and
meeting you.
The monthly meetings are the last Monday of the month starting at 6:00 pm in the
third floor conference room.

What’s Cooking at McCormick Home

FOOD ADVISORY MEETINGS
I would like to remind residents that our Resident Council/Food Advisory Council meetings are
held on the first Thursday of each month at 10:45 am. Your suggestions and comments are very
valuable to us.

SPRING / SUMMER MENU
Our spring/summer menu was implemented on April 27th and will be reviewed and approved with
residents at a future Residents council meeting. Feedback and menu changes will be reviewed
with Residents informally at this time during meal rounds and visits to Resident rooms while we
are following Covid—19 pandemic regulations.

If you have any questions, concerns or comments please feel free to contact us.

Angela Degregorio
Nutrition Manager
519-432-2648 Ext. 2316
adegregorio@mccormickcare.ca

Jeannette Fenner
Registered Dietitian
519-432-2648 Ext. 2315
dietitian@mccormickcare.ca

Eileen Murray
Assistant Nutrition Manager
519-432-2648 Ext. 2316
nutrition.assistant@mccormickcare.ca

A Message from the McCormick Care Foundation

Michelle Hancock
Director, McCormick Care Foundation
519-432-2648, ext.2377
mhancock@mccormickcarefoundation.ca

Life Enrichment: Upcoming Events

Summer weather is
coming soon!

Watch for our fun outdoor
programs, Resident Home Area
BBQ’s and more to enjoy being
outside and soaking up the
sunshine.

Our Life Enrichment team includes Heidi, Rob and Sabrina, our full time
Recreation Specialists; and Nancy and, Emily, Tori and Diana our Recreation
Aides. Our Art Therapist, Emily is valuable members of the team.
We strive to provide a wide variety of programs that include spiritual,
physical, intellectual and emotional based activities. Programs are offered
throughout the Home and you are welcome to view and attend the many
programs offered. Please review our calendars at the front desk, elevators or
on the home areas and on the website
We always welcome suggestions and ideas from family members, so please
connect with any of our staff.

Life Enrichment: Upcoming Events
Our Volunteers are the Best!
Volunteer Week.,.April 19-25th 2020
We are so fortunate to have approximately 150 registered volunteers and, 80 active volunteers monthly, all of whom have a variety of valued roles in the Home and the Dementia Services Program
Did you know our volunteers participate in the following ways?
Tuck Shop
Hair Salon Porterer
Gardening
Floral Design and Displays
Life Enrichment
Day Program
Mealtime Assistance
Palliative Care
Special Events
Administrative Assistance
Medical Appointments
One-to-One Visits
Art Therapy
Pastoral Care

“Those who can, do. Those who can do more, volunteer.” – Author Unknown.
Thank you for Volunteering!

Life Enrichment: Upcoming Events

Thank you! You make everything
special!

Please check our monthly calendars for all of our programs. The
calendars are located on our website, in the elevators and are available
at the Front Reception Desk.
Please feel free to join in the fun, we welcome you and your loved one to
attend any of the programs throughout the home.
Evening programs are available…
Monday – on 3rd Floor Evergreen and Willow Ridge
Tuesday- on 1st Floor Memory Lane
Wednesday- on 2nd Floor Maple Ridge and Oak Ave
Thursday – on 2nd and 3rd floor
Please join in the many programs available- there are lots of musical
entertainment to enjoy!

Life Enrichment: Upcoming Events
May 2020

June 2020

Mother’s Day Tea- Sunday
May 10th in the Great
Room

Coffee with Dad Sunday
June 21st at 10am in the
Great Room

July 2020

Join us July 1st to
Celebrate Canada with
Ernie- 10:30am in the
Great Room

Excursions will be starting
up again check the
calendars for your
excursion destination.

Annual Family Picnic BBQ.
Will be held in September.
Exact date TBA

Garden Party Wednesday
July 29th at 6:30pm

Watch your calendar for our monthly Birthday Parties,
Church Services and Wonderful Musical Entertainment

Ruth-Anne Durocher
Manager of Life Enrichment and Volunteers
519-432-2648, ext.2372
rdurocher@mccormickcare.ca

